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rig Aillets Gann
BY DOUGLAS A. LEVINE

Theta% it-spot - in dear to airy 'pats'-
~ ot'it breast.. • •

Whin* the lilotionee saintedHero, in his glorilisis
• ~r ,at •

Its the lisping tones of Childhood, ifs fainAlitir name
is:heard, • r-

Anil,the.sterner voice of 'Manhood stews back the
hallowed word.

Round that Spot, a ,People's heartstrings, with. a
love undying, twine,

And a Worldiowe down in homage at MountVer-
, shrine ! • '

It fireedoina 'sacred and shall The-
son's.,felon .htow •

Due to strike it froin the Union t Let the nation
' , thunder, !o!

There's a quit of quiet beauty in the vale of Ten-
•nessee,

Where the sons ofpatriot sires bare the brow and
bend the knee.

la the Nation's honc of petit, when the storm, king
, .

rules 'the sky;
And the angry Waves of faction ehake their foamy

crest on high—
In that dread end gloomy hour, doubly hallowed is

.the We,.
Of the lion-hearted Hero, tolhe land hi 10411 to

save !

And obeli treason tear it from us ? Tho' the Na-
don's blood should flow,

Crimsoning river,-lake and ocean, let her People
. , ..

. •answer, NO !

HI. 0

.;---------Nnthehe,of bold Kentucky—of Kentucky, that
has stood

Rock-like, unshaken by the yr

sion's flood—
Wirbere the willow droops in

to Heaven uproars,
du s grave but newly watered

•lion's tears ! '

.oh.! gentle as the gushing loveahat flows in wont-
- Ines breast,

Is the lave,that warms the Nation's heart for Har-
ry of the Week!

And-shall -the Nation yield his dust to any threat-
anis% roe!

Let all her PatriotBons arise and shout her an-
swer, DIU !

nr.
Seel! gleaming in the Western sun—see ! Bashing

_ from the North,
A million 'braiding kayouete rise—a million swords

leap forth!
They're borne by yeomen sworn to crush •the , U-

nion's hated lees,
The' warmed beneath the Southern sun, or cooled

by Northern snows!
Kentucky shall nut plead in vain—Virginia'shall be

free—
And once again the starry deg shall wave o'er Ten-

„
nessee ! • •

Back, Traitors! from the Hallowed Ground by
Patriots footstep pressed—

Within their well-loved Union, let the Heroes' ash-
es rest!

ZEISSIC/MIZala.A.N7r.
A Cheerful Heart.

____Lonne_heard_n_young-lady-say-to-an—intli-,
tvidual, "Your countenance to me is like the
rising sun ; for it always gladdens me with
.a cheerful look." A merry or cheerful coun-
tenance was always one of the things which
Jeremy Taylor said.his enemies and persecu-
tom could not take away from him. There
re some persons who spend their' lives • in

this world as they would spend their lives if
hut up in a dungeon. Everything is made

Jlootay and forbidding—They go mourning
and complaining from day to day that they

ave so little, and are constantly anxious lest
*hat little they have will escape• out oftheir
hands. They' look , alwayis upon the dark

ide, and cannever enjoy the goo,l. that, is
present for the evil that is to come. That,
is no re n. Religion maketh the heart
•heerfsil7Sud, when its large and benevolent
principals, are excercised, men will be happy
in spite of themselves. The industrious bee
, cow ,not complain that there are so' many

oisonous lowers and thorny branches in his
oad, but busses Qu, selecting the honey

where he can find-it, and passes quietly lfy
he places, where it is not. There us enough

this world to comislain aboutand'fiid fault
• ifmen have the disposition. Wooften:
ravel on a hard`and uneven road; but with,
cheerful spiiii may'walk therein with'

-omfort, and come to the, end of our journey
n peace.—Dettey.

-A ME,stouterac Tanc.—ln 'Hyde -Park,
here Stilt remains one of two trees planted
',y Charles 11., from acorns taken from the
I: oscobel'oak in Somersetshire, in which his
other successfully sought refuge; and were
muted here to commemorate the client
'hey have both been dead some years, and
ne, much decayed, was removed in 1854;
be other, beinqullychithed with ivy, which
?Wes it the appearance of life, sill remains.

Daniel Webster penbed the following sett-,

ment:-7-"Ifwe work upon-marble, it will
ertsh; if we ireticlipon'brass time will el-

, ace ;ifwerear temples they wikcrumble
nto chistr; but if we. work upon our inanaor-
. minds7K wea just them .with,

-the- just gni. °Mod and'
tne-u-7we'engnrteJon these tables =.'svme-

Ling which brighten "

Even in' old age the than of luaus dwells
a t4,F,a4.,,s'he,eanght in .bis.iputh.. front
°Wan a1ee,";.,*41,.•
oinpfti.thneadnttlife...

~\ .

gightja,La plant of, eipw growth:
oubtjustiiit4ll34#
r truth before shewita

Wiliii,icalgaz *in . this& you.Itert iafittaii,'lat—d.lVay,,y, thiskyoa
,

WANNESIIO

The folio ng is part of an 'oration deliv-
ered recently in South Carolina, by Thorium!
Grimke. It is a heaugiul ieitract, and we
commend' it, to 'the attention of our . readers:
, i•Oar Cciantiy i '.. Dry; whole country !
Eton affecting are the den Which bind us ic3
theet; how venerable is dayelaim taour faith-
ful service, team; purest- affletiotia I What
indeed is our eountry, Int' ainiryait, by .obli:
gations the' most sacred and Huhn** by as-
sociations the ,most delicateand comprehen-

-1 sive.; byprespeets.the meet-kanimating and.
delightful i ' lirour Awaited nreadr-athst.
article then is of higher authority,' of deeper
interest, of more enduring value; than the
precept, which commands, us to reverence
and love our country? Are we bound to
father or mother by relations . which God
himself has ordained and enforced '! So are
we to our eon y. `.Are we bound to 'Our
parents by all th notions of-civil society,
coeval with its °rig' i 'pending in its pro-
gress, and destined to ' dure while social
life shall last ? So are trirc to our country.—
We are bound. to our father and mother' by
all those natural affections, which makes
them the most venerable! of human beings,
and home, .the happiest spot upon e rth ?

So are we to our country. The parents,
whom nature has given as die, an are laid
in the earth, by the hands of the children;
but our father-land protects us n life and
hallows our graves. Our rent country
still survives her children. he is immor-
tal. Shall we not, then, in ti e spirit of grat-
itude, reverence and love,. engrove on our
hearts some maxim, not less beautiful in its
a, a ml. if we reuard our dnt •

, than eminent
for its wisdom and truth, Ifwe consu t on y
our interest Y And where shall• we find a
principle more venerable for its, antiquity,
more commanding in authority, than the in-
scription on the table of stone: •"/lonor thy
father and thy mother that thy days may be
long in the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee." Our country is indeed a fath-
er, to be reverenced in the authority which
commands our obedience; and a mother to
be loved with all tke enthusiasm ofgratitude
and affection. No Wee from ,heaven has
indeed proclaimed, amidst the thunders, and
lightnings, and clouds of another Sinia,
"honor thy country, that thy days may. be
long in the land which the Lord thy God
giveththee." No milaoulons hand writing
has.pronounced against us the ,sentence of
destruction for unfaithfulness to her com-
mands, for hypocrisy in our affections. No
prophet or apostle hasrecorded with the pen
of inspired• truth and divine authority "thy
country is thy parent—by all that, is most
solemn and binding in duty, by all that is
most eloquent and holy in love." Rut the
voice of nature and the teFtimony of all e#
perience; the brightest and darkest pages of
history; the wisdom ofphilosophy, the en-
ergy of eloquence, and the enthusiasm '
poetry, all, attest the truth, "thy country is
thy parent."

[From the Louisville Journal.
Refugee Georgians.

Nine gentlemen, all residents of Whitfield
-'coutrtyiorth-Georgiararrived-in—this—city-
last evening, having fled from Rebel oppres-
sion. They crossed the Tennessee river at
a point arta the mouth of the kliawassee,
and from thence crossed the mountains• into
Kentucky. They gave a fearful account of
the state of affairs in the South. The reign
ofterror is complete, and they assure ,us that
it is worth as much as a man's life to with-
hold his sympathietifrom the rebellion.. The
actual necessities of life are beyond thereach-
of families in ordinary circumstances, as the
bill of current prices will indicate. These
gentlemen inform us that pork selling it;

Northern Georgia at 3. 0 cents r lb.
,

salt at
$1.75 per lb., corn at $2 3 per bushel,
wheat at $6 per bushel, s tsar at 75 cents per
lb., shoes at $lO per pair, and boots at $75,

'eggs at $l.per doses,. chickens 'si each; and
other articles in proportion. The scarcity
of salt is so great that nurrpersons make
use ofthe dirt in their ke-houses which
has liedirsaturated with salt, extracting. the
saline ma from it, wherewith to cure
their mar' There is also great suffering in
the Rebel army, and the Augusta Chronicle
asserted'recently„that a body oftwo thousand
six hundred troops marched into• .RichmOnd
;without shoes. Commissions have been tip-,
pointed in sews- districts to take an account
of the amount of corn and other produce in
'the possession of the residents, who are not
permitted in any case to hold more than is
necessary ler,their, subsistence until the next
crop shall' have matured,- and- id'a family '
shoulds bellaind ;tinctured with

,

to
the PederalGiivermliefit, alf`their -Means of
subsisteuce.is seized and confiscated. These
refugees, in their flight from :Rebel oppres-
sion, travelled in the by-ways night and day,
someepups payini-guitlos th#ty
dollarefor-teir-setirdes for t.

. ,

Coaz voa NauftaLdtA. IN /nut
A tablespoonful-of eirits of oturpeatitgb ,Piro
tablesPobnififfof'Camphtirlited Oikaid mar-
ter of aLpint !of -rum: Shake the mixture
well, and.rnlr the part affected.; while using
this, lei the patient be kept ?term. This le
also:a-garbler ihniimaties; linabago;

SicOgigsnenar.-141m. teitspoonaral of
finely powdered ObareiiSl; drank in a half
tumbler Of. Often' gwo relief' o the
sick ;headache, when: (*used, nein moSt:Cares

is, by superabundance oencidlo
midi; • • !"tr-, •

Iteptiito4.4o!wol „ fioonrareoponelo
for, loptig otial7 with,4,,l!optiplio,
and as oppliWitiobret um,be.iie-r
ficsial to twain:ea woriblid with, the same.
disorder.:. • , • • •

Piide irittidnarrowc!op
*ever

•1/7 11r .0 'Pe:, :'r.Thierfri.,/e., ,,- ~i' -̀
Sit by the •windorf, AUG look ,over themay.

to your neighbor's excellent mansion which'
he has recently;built and paid for, and . sigh
-:—'o, that I was A rich wen 1•', , • .

Get angry with your neighbor, and ,think,
Jon have not a friend,in the 'erg; Shed s
tearer two and take a walk in, the, burial
grout* continually.. ;tet lug. . to. yournell-7-,
•Wb,ou AIX I ttabetied here .F' / , .. . .

Sip, arsoniffir a Men ~‘,atid new ,forget
your kindness, awl Avery hour in -the day
whi‘iiar tgqiiiiraellf--:',l. wonder ifho will ev-
ar.;pky,......,

Think everybody means •to cheat you.—
Closely craning every bill you take,, and
doubt its being genuine,until yan ,have :put
tho owner toa good deal Of trouble.- Believe
every einepeues•passed you butas &sixpence '
crossed, and express your doubts about get-
ting rid of it ilyea should venture La take
it.

Put eonfidenoe in nobody, and believe
every man ou trade with to be a rogue.

Never no own° to if you. can possibly
help),Never visit the sick or !Acted, and
never give a !lathing to the poor.

Bay as cheap as you oat,- and screw down
to the lowest min— Grind the faces and
hearts ofthe unfortunate.

Brood over your misfortnneeikyour lack th
talent", end believo that at no distant day,
you.will Cowe to want. Let the workhouse'
be ever inyour wipd, with all the horrors of
distress and poverty. -

•
Follow these 'recipes- strictly and you will

be miserable to your hearts eoptent—rif we
may so speak—sick at heart land at variance
with all the world. Nothing will cheer or
encourage you—no lug row a &Lim o
sunshine or a ray o light into your heart.

\Vise Medical. Student.
'You have read sufficientlyelong Charles,'

-aid au elderly physician of my acquaintance
his. student, (ayouth who hal been study-

ing medicine some two years,) to- commence
visiting the sick! I, will take you along
with me this iborning, and you will have an
opportunity of seeing as well as meading of
the many changet in diseasei, we have to
watch with an eye of much. scrutiny and
discrimination in order. to enable us wore
correctly to juffge the character' and treat-
went of various eases than we could possibly
learn from reading all the books ever pub-
lishad on the &clown. And sure enough,
off went preceptor , and pupil in the daily
round of professional visits. _

The first hnuse they entered, efils one
where a man was in a convalescent state,
was lounging upon a bed, whilst his nurse
was conefortiibiy seated in a rocking chair,
reading a novel for his amusement. The
doctor a proached the Led, and after feeling
the pulse of the psti3nt , turned to the nurse
and said : , e has been eating oysters !
My did you let him have them ?' •

The nurse declared most positively that
he had not, but being more ,closely interro-
gated, said he.only ate two or three.

After leaving the house, the student ask-
ed the doctor hew in the world he toll
that it was oysters he had eaten ?

1712 I Ravi' the shells under the bed !'

was the reply.
The doctor being very busy the next day

sent the student alone to the patient, and
upon his return asked him how he was.

'He is much worse, ' said the young disci-
ple: 'I think ho wildie. He has eaten a
horse l'

'A horse l' -vociferated the physician.
'Yes, sir; a horse!'
glow in the world did you find_ out that

he had eaten a horse lu
'Because, air,' said the knowing student

limn a Saddle and bridle under the bed 1'

WINTER Russ.u..—The present win-
ter is terribly. Revere in Russia. A letter
from St. Petersburg says : "In the mercury
ofman there has not been such a winter as
this at St. Petersburg—twenty degreei of
'cold; the river and the sea locked in,ide for
a loxg time past, and not a flake A' snow
Owing to the Algae, host, horses and pedes-
trians cannotkeep a footing upon either the
road or the pavements. The air is extremely
dry; we , breathe it with difficulty. Nervo
people are particularly affected by it; emir-
dingly, no one stirs out ,except on basiness ;

and of carriages ;and prOutonaders there ' are
literally none, even at the Nevskia perspec-
tive, between two and four in .the afternoon,
where there is ordinarily a great crowd."

AN ICE PALACE.,--A maApifictent skating
lake is aboutto be opened.. at_MontreaL—
When lighted up and crowded with skaters
it will be one of, the, most beatitiful sight' in
the city. Edward anesel,',a Berlin architect.
who constructed many of the far-fanied, ice
palaces bf St. Pctersbarg,,proposes construc-
ting au ice palace on the river opposite the
city. The 'beilditik' will be forty feet, high,
one hundred and, forty-four feet„leng,, and
filly-sia feet deep, andwill be surrounded by
a colonnade and topped with a dome, all,
with the excepting ofthe windows and dims,
to be built of ice. '

LAZY 1303F.-4 lasyboy,inakes a lazy rime,
just as save as acroolt.ed,,saiiiing: 'makes;
crooked tree. ' Who ever yet astir a boy gtoq
up in idlenessithat did DOG crake'a shiftless
.sragabond when becieke a matt nal* he
;had a fortune,left iihe.rakeep. up aPPraTtn-
Ces .lthe great•mussoof. ttuevess .

paupers
and'orimititils; have-come to- what- they are
by beinfihroughtiggie4ans#4,:.Thor who
constitute the;hissiness. part of the:ce,neuir
ty,tbose, who nudiC„,our
meti.tvhare lauglitipsheikt.boylwd to, $0

LaUghteri'atep.ima bops alik 'the thitio.
4bovAVetthi.irltiote, , Mother ,N.aiore,
tscpponsatimf•4loll6 irbiailatd
few; porlaps,,trojkl4o Wri ha?

d N4.9;0/414' '
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, .10:0fik nib it WILL,10 lIBIT

Ivot stars•of high.t; -Not to' idothinir'S May'itaht.;,' •
'N r and-, sea' '

` Liar bibistowen me,
„ .

• ...Wouldl re,theelield los!,
14911t; 4 GOI Pi", I• , •

Not,for beept rhi in) , feeS. • '
' Not id of Manlius 'troth,.

, ;Yorke ijeiltle•took or smile,
Nor the Mosotho! care' mat spoil,

• „Would.i , dire path werihip
,Worship 4ne One t

•

• We arei,bilt,"Melia me nea.dll4,
• treadiffelife'i actietabs

• Liable to sin an shame; ' • •
All around Cis are- the same, • •

Let thy souls first homcge be
Paid to (dud; and 'not to

~7]3~a~A.T=OZITA.L.
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An Essay, read Wore the .Washington 'ilia-
, 'trio Institute, Jan. 24th, 180.

The subject of school government, which
was asaifned the by the executive, committee,
is,one of great importance, and a fit theme
for discussion: itr.:a Teacher's Institute —1
While I. approie of the wisdom of.the com-
mittee is the selectionof the subject, I must '
say that they have not made a judicious • se- I
lection is the choice of a reporter. I would I
rather it had fallen into the hands of one
more experienced in teaahing than I. • Butl
Mace the subj has been assigned me, 1
will endeavor tiluit myself as well as time
and elm iimatmeieswill_p_ere_n_ceesK.
sity of obedience On the part of the pupil, is
a point on which all Teachers agree. "Or-.
der is Heaven's first -law," a it has beep
remarked by a writer of agility, that it is
scarcely more essential to the harmony of
Heaven, than to the happiness and success
of the school. It is the great key 'to. access.
A Teacher may be well qualified in all other
respects ;he may possess a thorough know-
ledge of the various branches named 414fie
law, yet if ho does not possess the allifity to
govern, all his efforts to teach will be fruit-
less. Presuming that there is no diversity
of opinion in regard to the necessity of the
pupils obedience, I will briefly state how, in
my humble opinion, order can best be secur-
ed. In the first place, the Teacher must be
able to govern himself,, for he who has no
control over himself, cannot command, the
respect of his school. The Teacher should
be a model character.;, he should •• never do
any thing in the presence of his schoolthat
lie would not have• his pupils to imitate.—
Children are imitative beings, and -I think it
is of the utmost importance that the Teacher
should set them a.good example. If helvish-
es them to go quietly about their studies, he ,
must show them the way: If the - Teacher
clones the door with a slam, the pupils will
be very likely to do so too. - lie should walk
quietly -over the floor, close the door without
a noise, and also refrain from looking out of
the windows when any thing is passing by.
By so doing he will set the pupils an exam-
ple worthy of imitation. I would not have
you to think that this is all I deem necessa-
ry to secure the harmony of the school; I
only mention this as au aftilary, and I think
it will prove a good help if properly carried
out. It is • true there aro pupils- in al-
most every school, who will not respect the
exemplary character of the Teacher. ' Tnr-
buleuce seems to please_them best; their stu-
dies are a secondary matter; they appear to
delight only in annoying the, school. It is
this class of pupils that tries the patience ,of
'the Teacher. In the governmentof refriie 7
tory spirits, the beat advice that I can give,
is .fer. the Teacher to use the means that he
thinks will bring about the most happy re-
sults. He is a •bad physician who does, not
prescribe according to the symptoms of the
disease, and he is equally unsuccessful as a
Ascher, who does not adopt thatplan which
is most likely to meet the 'demands of the-
me. The dispositions of ,the pupils should
be studied,- ;r e, • o attempts to control
unlike disp 'Bilious by the eamelianner, will
meet with .o.hetter success than the doctor
- s o ende, • ors to cure all manner of diseases
.y- .he us .of the awe remedy If the, pu-
pil i ~, • .. en irascible temper, do not aggre-
vale it; &hie conduct. doesnot ;meet the ap-
probation of the-Teacher, let him be' kindly
admonished. dentle reproof will often do
more toreform a pupil than hard blows.—
As to the use of the rod inschool, I presume
the majority of- Teachers present, deem it
indispensable. I have heard Teaehers talk
of governing their schools by„maro/ tuasion
alone; whether there are any present• 'whO
governabythis method, Iknow not, perhaps
we shall hear by and by. -I once visitad a
school that was governed (or rather misgov-
erned,) by what: the Teacher termed moral"
suasion. , I felt curious -to know what kind
of order he,Couldkeep by thismethod. The
behavior of the 'pupils was such, that since
then; I have not entertained a very favorable
opiecin' alit, wimp solely. depended'an for
the, government' 'Ofschool. I ,would use'

the rod whorl other ineans.fail to preserve
order. It should be used judiciously. and
never, when.the Teacher is -in a- pasinon.-,
,Punialiment,:when initiated in a passion, is
'very apt. ici,,be iirry severe than the offence
merits, and at the AOC time excite , feelings'
ofrevenge in the ..puitil.

_
If„,the pupil ',is

guilty ofan offence. endeavor to 'convince'
him of hie error,, get' lila to acknoiviedge
that, be has donewrong,iind Mit he,delierves
to be;punished ; hailing ,slaceeedeit in "this, •
it isbeet to,defer thepteis.6 tient for'' a tine.
If ohildteei skid their tune with;teis,:°.tek
,theun.frem theink, if they:-talic abd neglect
theieltit9dies eepthipts-thein ;' ittheYsiegleOt
•to study the lessoitetaiiiigned theta. diiiiiio,
'the_evening,.kienfrrm in, er if they foil to.
preparearu,eading

„ , ieeptheas Ottf the
4044 co.011 it ientndi ' The WO plea fa keep
phildien out of iiiie -01:;

.

.Akio,kpeOlietir,Or
.iloyaf . , : -..,

'

.. "S..

N lENNSTVANIA.,-111.1M11.10111i1NO,PJ.
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1
rir timi 64;9.-i4tii;,iiiiiirali 6i4'.;41;i:)4

'the piti&its in ,the wards pt ittifgelniiiiilflOi7otidi amiliadeiblitai itipeatioW NoldialL
.191dIvasTertsiolc.wkeit;thatTihrogght ' lore;butis:now,dOing better.,~•IIeJ in,Aarsorabbed

,

customer. ...I,tow that he is recovering; -hia.
49 urliuesibegins, to7stoi iftielr in, a marmot
that his comrades 'doubtAiiiii labout putting
up Withi-.-at any'rate' froth, skashi,,•4•-• " ''-'' I-
,: Imtlie 1=34,004 'ivith,,lbtur, 18; a - Unioti.

soldier-z-aa, adopted eituten,fropi Alta load et:l&ant. The other delthe,'Uniou Gentian
said annnithingto siosih. '''Sedeiilt'iiiikhia=

' fed only in ,reply '; ~f ,-• ''' ,; 1 ',- : 'l:i, '• :.

• "Glixteer-0-*,2„.',..r.,- ....,.., ,".J.::,,,-,,
"Do vat r.. , , .._:, ,1 .

„,.,, , ; , ,v,.
' Beeesh repdateil*ia.reneitic., • . , 1' ..The Gfeiman-Was )Nl;4 tiealt eiaitnera'ied.' .

"Ahl" said lie, "mine frbith% yiltoishuti)
kiikk ivannotgo to dat plaee.q . • •' f

• "Why not ,fi ,•,. _,
~ ~ ~"It ish all. ~ ttish,veky crowded ac,rp.,—Sigel' he fill it 'lip'. roil 'deed rebels., Even'

derdent inuf to'sliiip dirt 6' &dm. ('‘'
„

-The liughieatati: in ~here `..from the ~boyst
who were lounging around: , isseesh „ha_ .
nothing more to sa4r. , • I

:~.

cif

"The Frit of the lAlidtl 442iia‘cialhlit ladhave to hug tailed- bdfarb eau put a eir.

, • 4 1 4, 1
• ton' are lOrtei rtifueti,'* `tto'weigh "col'their; 'Aietitne'likilii'Weieic haiiktrldieuijirk

•••

-11/2at, Et'sryCitur,s,L-m -illajdr Noah ifaid
a, hazel eye inspires•at first sight a platonic
sentiment, as securely youndeck.so , the .rockof dibralter. A.' woman with .tt hazel „eye
never elopes from.htirliiiibaiid; never chats
scandal never sadrificeinier husband's.; com-
fort to her awn,'neVer failtS too Aittle--41-,
ways 'is an, ititellectual; agreeable and lorelYl
creature. _•

•• • •.• ..' •
"

GaribaldiqLas ~s.7,o.kifeep` ,Oyaicans,T,-In-
eieditdd US iemay siesta, ho *Vas aliveat file
Jasrdateq, thOl'ag.hi orodursa; itt familial-1i
"danger: . '

We never knew, sap_kbrotker.oditor, ofbut, one hazel eyed woman who Was uninter-,
-esting-or-una
looked; as we Yankee day, like Mei-IWe end
of nothing whaled down to a points

The gray is a sign of shrewdness and tal.
eat.' Great thinkers and <niptains have it.—
In womenif itidietes a better beail than
heart. The hitt. is noble in its significance'
as well as its beauty. The blue is. amiable,
but may be feeble. ; The black—take care.
There's thunder and lightning there., '

•

A-GooD TnAs7:-•--Wihntin--she ix the 'on4'
ly endurable arikocrat—elects without, Ird
ing,governs_wittecides_w4h-

pat'sppeitt That toaster &aortas' a Ntifa.
•

"Papa, please bay me,a' wluiti you,
go to Boston." 'Sister Minnie, standing bYsays. - "You ttre taolittle to have it tnitif."—•
"Am I too 4ittle to be cold ?" rejoins indig-
nantly little Both.
• Some. stnpidn'banteringa 'fat oomlianioit,
remarked thai; ifall-flesh Was grass, he Must
be a load of hay. suspect I am,' said he,
'from-the way you asses nibble atA LONGAm..-aThe following story

is,told of Revs Walter Jackson, a Scotch
Presbyterian preacher of the last generatiowts.
The prayers of even godly men at that time
were very long and heavy, coniprehending
sometimes a system of divinity., Jackson
was notorious for length. 11,
a funeral: at 'llalltnyre: The
assembled in the 'barn. to- gat
manta, and. having,Par.taknal .J
returwthanks., Bettommenei
earnest with the fall 'of' Adam,

Why does Stuart's late incursion
Pennsylvania beat King Solomon 11odaii9e
Solomon, in all his g:ury, *ll4 -not
like one of thew.

down from one greetBible dot
er till patience was. ezhaustei
looks passed amon.-the ' mom .
one t ioy left the arn, and the funeral prole
cesSinn started for Newlands churchyard.—
When Walter came to a close, and opened
his ayes he found himself alone, and ,on in-
quiry discovered that the procession was.
fully asmile away. His conceited soul was
chafed.

A ‘Damonamen'Newfil

-York ribune tells astory of a stotteratitieV.
10,Zo vel who, running away from -the bate,
tle of rederic
tenant with a raven sword. Said the latter,.
'Stop, sir! back toyour regiment you.
1.1 sal co -ard, you are not wuunded.'P—-rFox.huaven's sake lot me pass,ymPlored the
fugitive, know I'm not wounded; bid. I'm'
fearfu ty Aomoralized'

A Deacon, not remarkahie for good eye
sight, otice,in 'giving out a psalm for the Con-
gregation to. sing, -when to cania;ltip (the
lines--

•,

PRODtraTiVi SUATEGY.—A feat or arms
is thus reported in the Paris Constitutional :

"A detachment of fourteen French marines
in Senegal,' under the command ofasergeant
named Burg, wb,o were entrenched in the
post of Kaolakh, kept in check for fourteen
hours, and finally repulsed, a body of five
thousand natives, under the orders of two
desperate chiefs, named Maba Macodou:-=
When thd enemy retired before such an he-
roic resistance', there werelound lying round
the post the bodies of twohundred and fifty
men and ieventy, h,orses—,the-remainder -of
the army had fled in diSordei across the Sal-
oum."

A child beginning to read hemlines de-
lighted with newspapers, • because he reads
of names and things which are very familiar,
and will make progress hedoidiagly. A
newspaper in the family one year is 'worth
half a year's schooling to the children, and
every father must consider that substantial
information breounected with this advance-
ment.

Which of the reptiles i 3 a mathematiOiatt
The adder. '

One positively bad woman spoils many
negatively bad ones.

It is better to have your face marked with
disease, than with affectation:

, A public drinkory should •be built ' with
the bar in front, a Jail the-centre, and
the gallows in the- rear.

A man looks mei like God, , yben he is
doingGod-like actions..

It is a horrible, tsroplo for a deaeoa to
swearwhen he getiydrunk.

.

The young lady that huviths srd in
the house of-0,4.? gives evidente of

, •

asveil" aabad Manners. .

What'P did .Wasihington'i apoteou
and Wellington' ocoupj in wir inetes t'l
Fonroand. - .

Reforinatioisie ' the grand at.
revolution.

The more'you, affect;' ther,,; . yexe will
'probehly..eff4L'i •- 1 • • • ;.•'. '• '''s

By pittljit its eye.ou4 leavek*totti-
ing bat a dwit t NOse: » "

Ifa clock could 44:tit 'a: 'phi* .:iltat
would it sayr Poll I

•

Wide- h. :twO (mt.r ito4ftirthelate,ioimi).
41atirays*Azteibre, you loop.'

"The eastern sages shalt comoia, ,[ t-,,With messages of , .•

put the audience iii a oar of r, .by
calling out in a lotii,l,roice--

Thd einem stago., Shalt coma' irr "''

With sausages IAud grease." , ; • „t, ,; ,; •

"Pais," ansineFed one of ..them,;, tf :

thinkhe till I.Bov-the dial pokehis head
out of the rtindy.' i, '"'

•

.REBIIpIiTO PC/PA.-9aq , day, as -,Popor'was engagedi :in traustlso :ipg. the Illiad, hecause to Pitassge.;:whieb ricirther be Or'his assistant-coidd inthiptet. A straugsrila
humble garb, who. stood by, very modestl
suggested that, ;as he had some little
quahstance w44..fitek, perhaps he could as
lust them. "

•

Spare tod •alifti lit t.,19 14.0fr,
"` X

"I •

-A woman isreri,lik*itocAoePliNitiOnst.
lover a lung thnp—ituisss hapiwas- b.)

4-leintta.,o •t,s=+

The* is dOitlit qiidltitiprijetf iFiid
tuaittirtroubiespnmatiiiithl stilittskirs.)Bben4babY• .;

•

A lover thinks the mly, proper idefioitiou
of a right line is a straight line. sweet.•

heart. - s'

.An, 41tor,ottt .Xclornzipya,, ,theyr
brag of the size of their babies,,ltEkt
a most uncommon sure,crop..

'ti'debating holyK'iiis-
oussed the -important
'arooster's knowledge t•falejtibreaLis thelte.,
suit of.pPservati947.o..riiPAtiipg-,..,(: •• I,

Somebody has written' a book on„"Theart of making people happy wit6utinbiter."
, Most editors of country. newspapers ,areilin ",

exdellent condition, to be experstueuteskrupt:
OD. •

Thufollowing is said to -have ocettrttld' in
oneof the-Collegesitillie Wricir,7ildWittea= -

• •c+lst Stndent-'flood` "morning; fither `A-
braham.' '

,
- , ' ft: • ••• -., .'

Farmer—`l, amnot father Abraham:''' 2d Student--,No; it's father IsaP-
- Farmer-LL'Noiln I father Isaac.8d Student=-Well; ',then, you . •
Jacob.'

,

Farmer-;.'Wo, nor fattier Jacob; either.'Ist Student-,:'Welt, ivhvh melon; then r
: Farmer—`[.am-, Smil,,,Ow I son,,of ilKishi.idiom his father sent:to tittat.the,asaca,•:anti.:

lit1 have f and three ortlieq.'. -

-

AN DuSamo.P,B, ANenirkii...1 Jostler,
built m an- office in. the foriunf;ikiilileps,9l,,,six square. The novelty. of~the, structure.uttracted,sthetteition- et &limes liiihniciiiwho. were Fitasiug,liyvtliey made A full atop
and viewed the building very critically ,

thelawyer, somewhat disgusted at their
curiosity,. lifted, up,the..wfaclow, put,hic headoutand addressed them :. , ,i'What'do'you stand tfierefor like Irina.'ofbloCkheads, gazititat'my .offioi-416 You' '

LAOS for avethurahr•i •' - ;.,, ,.17, : •

"Ttir-it,-,-tiir,ill') said Pope the air,of boy who is enconragingoinionkey..to eatiinl peppe r.
"There is an error halite print," said -thehumblestrung r, ,loolting atthe,text. "Readas ifthere Wereao interrogation point at theendllitthis 11(1;find you wilt have the mem.ing at ouce."4': r, , ,• - . _

Pope's assistant acted upon this hint, snitrendered the,,p.lis4m: without difficulty.-- ,Pipe was chagrined; ,he conic! never endurelo be stirpaMl4' in anything:. Turning to. '
the atrangekbtkisaid in . a stockade- tone—-

' "Williyea! please tell zee whet 4ui interns-gatio*r, ..,;-.,17r, ,f-,, \c:i ~ 11. .; ;:r .:-.,. :,, ,1- n-vgfp

ta~., ,*;7-laidfttki4lll4lmwooling,f,
klis "

Fed poet, "it as a. cagoltad, • ..

' • le than"' that asks_l: i '"'. '''


